Date: July 24, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 9:10 am and 10:14 am  
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Rose Mary Woods.

Filing

Bohemian Grove  
-Message from the President  
-The President’s camp [Cave Man camp]  
-Captain  
-Allan Hoover  
-Robert C. Swain  
-Content and phraseology  
-Washington, DC

The President left and re-entered at an unknown time between 9:10 am and 10:14 am.

-Cave Man

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1  
[Personal returnable]  
[Duration: __4m 4s__]  

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

George S. McGovern  
-Youth  
-Washington Star article  
-Julie Nixon Eisenhower  
-Series  
-Press coverage of the President
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-The President’s candidacy in 1960, 1968
-Chicago Tribune

-Biography
-Photograph
-Woods’s view

-Biography by Robert S. Anson
-Serialization by Washington Star
-Photograph
-Woods’s view

-The President’s and Woods’s view

John B. Connally
-Press conference, July 23, 1972
-Unknown person's call to Woods
-Appearance

Jane Brumley
-Husband, Frank N. Ikard
-Background
-American Petroleum Institute
-Previous wife

Party July 22, 1972 for Barbara and Clark MacGregor
-Woods’s attendance
-Paul G. Rogers
-Relationship to Woods

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: ___ 8m 56s ___]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

Woods left at an unknown time before 10:14 am.
Conversation No. 751-2

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: Unknown between 9:10 am and 10:14 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 27s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 10:14 am.

Conversation No. 751-3

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 10:14 am - 10:37 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman.

The President's schedule
- John B. Connally
- Charles W. Colson
- George Christian
Connally
   -Associates
   -Contacts with White House
      -Haldeman, Colson

The President's schedule
   -Christian
   -Connally
      -Staff
   -Christian
   -Marvin Watson
   -Law enforcement efforts against drug abuse meeting

Connally's schedule
   -Henry A. Kissinger
   -Colson

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: __35s__]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

The President's schedule
   -Connally
      -Colson
      -Christian
      -Connally
   -Law enforcement efforts against drug abuse meeting
      -Photograph opportunity
   -Connally
      -Executive Office Building [EOB]
      -Oval Office
      -Christian

Haldeman talked with an unknown person at an unknown time between 10:14 am and 10:37 am.
Unknown person's forthcoming conversation with Colson
   -The President's schedule
   -Connally

[End of telephone conversation]

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 8m 12s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

The President's schedule
   -Raymond K. Price, Jr.’s staff
     -Size
     -Patrick J. Buchanan, William L. Safire
     -Price, Lee W. Huebner, Rev. John J. McLaughlin
     -John K. Andrews, Jr.
     -Kenneth L. Khachigian
     -Buchanan
     -Safire
       -Schedule
         -Europe
     -Buchanan
     -Khachigian
     -Buchanan
     -Price

White House staff
   -Roland L. Elliott
     -Duties
       -Letter-writing
Stephen B. Bull entered at an unknown time after 10:14 am.

The President's schedule
-Press
  -Photograph opportunity
  -Myles J. Ambrose
-Chart

The President, Bull and Haldeman left at 10:37 am.
Date:  July 24, 1972
Time:  10:37 am - 10:48 am
Location:  Oval Office

Stephen B. Bull met with Myles J. Ambrose.

Arrangements for photograph opportunity
   -The President

Oliver F. (“Ollie”) Atkins met with Bull, Myles J. Ambrose, Eugene T. Rossides, Vernon D. Acree, Richard L. Harkness, Egil (“Bud”) Krogh, Jr. and Geoffrey C. Shepard. Members of the press were present at the beginning of the meeting.

Arrangements for photograph opportunity

[General conversation]
   -The President’s location
   -Secret Service

The President entered at an unknown time after 10:37 am.

Introductions

Photograph opportunity
   -Press

Chart
   -Narcotics seizures
   -Federal efforts
   -Arrests
   -Resources
   -Public support
      -Providing information
   -Arrests
      -Number
   -Effect on drug supplies, distribution systems
   -Systems
   -Football analogy
   -Violence
      -Shootings of federal agents in Brownsville, Texas
         -Letters from the President
Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 10:49 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
   -John B. Connally
   -Henry A. Kissinger

Bull left at 10:49 am.

Ambrose et al. left at 10:48 pm.
Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 10:49 am - 11:52 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with John B. Connally.

Connally's previous conversation with Henry A. Kissinger
- Paris meetings
- Saudi Arabia
- Oil
- Messages
  - Richard M. Helms
  - Kissinger
  - Nationalization
  - Kissinger's possible conversation with John Kenneth Jamieson
  - Helms
  - Possible conversation with Jamieson
- Coincidence of public and private interests
  - State Department
    - Compared to Central Intelligence Agency [CIA]
- Soviet Union
  - Compared to US

Connally
- Suit
- Schedule
  - Today Show, July 24, 1972
  - Irving R. Levine

******************************************************************************

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 7m 59s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

******************************************************************************

Jake Jacobsen
- Richard G. Kleindienst's investigation
- Lyndon B. Johnson
- Partner, Ray Cowan

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 6
[Privacy]
[Duration: 12s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 6

-Finances
- Investigation by Kleindienst
  - Possible perjury
  - Grand jury
  - Connally's conversation with Kleindienst, July 24, 1972
  - The President’s assurance

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 3
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 2m 40s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 3

Jacobsen
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Watergate
-Responsibility
  -Committee to Re-elect the President
  -Cubans

Jacobsen
-Finances
-Connally
-Kleindienst's investigation
  -Testimony by unknown man
  -Immunity

*****************************************************************
BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 4
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 19m 8s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 4
*****************************************************************

Differences between McGovern's programs and the President's
  -National defense
    -US compared to Soviet Union
      -Possible budget cuts
        -Impact
  -Institutions
  -Welfare
    -Spending McGovern’s $1000 per person welfare grant proposal
  -Taxes
    -Middle-income
  -Government
    -Size
    -Central
      -Compared to local
        -Revenue sharing
  -Judicial philosophies
  -Conservatism
-Permissiveness
  -Crime
  -McGovern's voting record
  -McGovern's possible appointees
    -W. Ramsey Clark
  -Busing, integrated housing
    -Freedom of choice
      -Strom Thurmond
    -Role government
      -Neighborhood schools
      -Civil rights
      -Dual school system
    -View of Americans
    -Social planners

-Foreign policy
  -Vietnam
    -US allies
  -National defense
    -Soviet Union
  -Size of government
    -Spending and taxes
    -Bureaucracy
    -Education
    -Revenue sharing
  -Unknown man's statement
  -Busing

The President's actions in office
  -Law enforcement
    -Appointment of judges
    -Amnesty
    -Marijuana
  -McGovern's supporters
  -Importance of 1972 election
    -Republican Party
    -Future of US, world
      -McGovern's policies
        -Economy
        -Recession, taxes, unemployment
  -The President's role
    -Negotiations
      -Japan
      -Vietnam
Connally left at 11:52 am.

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 11:54 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

The President's schedule
- Executive Office Building [EOB]
- Briefcase

The President and Sanchez left at 11:54 am.
Conversation No. 751-8

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: Unknown between 11:54 am and 3:22 pm
Location: Oval Office

Unknown Secret Service agents entered.

An unknown agent talked with an unknown person at an unknown time between 11:54 am and 3:22 pm.

[Conversation No. 751-8A]

The President's location
-Executive Office Building [EOB]

[End of telephone conversation]

An unknown agent talked with an unknown person at an unknown time between 11:54 am and 3:22 pm.

[Conversation No. 751-8B]

Oval Office

[End of telephone conversation]
[Conversation No. 751-8C]

[Unintelligible]

[End of telephone conversation]

An unknown agent talked with an unknown person at an unknown time between 11:54 am and 3:22 pm.

[Conversation No. 751-8D]

The President’s location

[End of telephone conversation]

[Unintelligible]

The unknown agents left at an unknown time between 11:54 am and 3:22 pm.

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: Unknown between 3:22 pm and 3:32 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
   -Barber

Bull left at an unknown time before 3:32 pm.

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: Unknown between 3:22 pm and 3:32 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
-Group size
  -Roland L. Elliott
  -Patrick J. Buchanan
  -Raymond K. Price, Jr.
-Photograph opportunities
-Presentation of gifts
  -Cufflinks
-Mary Ann Allin
  -Lyndon K. (“Mort”) Allin
-Gifts
-Photograph opportunity

Bull left at an unknown time before 3:32 pm.

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 3:32 pm - 3:40 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Roland L. Elliott, Michael B. Smith, Karen D. Jenkins, Mary Ann Allin, Anne V. Higgins. Stephen B. Bull and the White House photographer were present at the beginning of the meeting.

Introductions

White House correspondence staff
  -Workload

Arrangements for photograph session

White House correspondence staff
  -Workload
  -Political mail
  -Clark MacGregor's staff
Conversation No. 751-12

Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 3:44 pm - 4:13 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Patrick J. Buchanan, Lyndon K. (“Mort”) Allin, Sandra I. Kiely, Jon D. Hoornstra, Lotus Anne Wagner, W. Bruce Weinrod, Stephen B. Bull and the White House photographer were present at the beginning of the meeting.

Introductions
-News summary
-Allin’s weight
Seating arrangements for photograph session

White House news summary
  - Importance
  - Distribution
    - Congress
    - American Enterprise Institute [AEI]
    - Television news
    - Local newspapers
    - Balanced reporting

*Washington Post* reporting
  - Youth
    - George H. Gallup Poll
    - George S. McGovern

White House News Summary staff
  - Working hours
  - Workload
  - 1972 election
    - Instructions for Buchanan and Allin
    - Additional staff
    - Edith Efron analysis of media fairness
      - Networks
        - McGovern, the President
        - 1968 campaign
        - Word counting
        - September 1972
    - American Institute of Political Communications survey
      - McGovern
      - Ed Barrett
      - Sig Mickelson
      - Resignation

1972 campaign
  - McGovern
    - White House response

White House News Summary staff
  - Workload
    - Analysis of media coverage
      - *New York Times, Washington Post*
Bull entered and left at an unknown time before 4:13 pm.

The President’s schedule

Media relations
- 1968 and 1960 elections

Newspaper Guild
- Endorsement of McGovern
  - New York
- Significance

1972 campaign
- McGovern
  - Comments
    - News summary
- Support for the President
  - Frank E. Fitzsimmons, Peter J. Brennan, Thomas W. (“Teddy”) Gleason

White House News Summary staff
- Workload
  - Analysis of media coverage
    - McGovern

John B. Connally
- *Washington Post* editorial
  - Forced labor

White House News Summary staff
- Workload
  - Analysis of media coverage
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-Polls
  -Networks, columnists, wire services
-Chicago Tribune
-News magazines
  -New Republic
  -Human Events
  -Life
-Ronald L. Ziegler
-Daily appraisals
-Harry Reasoner's statement
  -McGovern, George Meany
-Newspaper Guild
  -Endorsement
    -Reaction
  -1968 campaign
    -Efron’s book [The News Twisters]
-Television

1972 campaign
  -McGovern
    -Network correspondents
      -David Schoumacher, Jack Perkins

Perkins
  -National Broadcasting Company [NBC]
    -Coverage of Ronald W. Reagan in 1970
      -Student riots
        -Compared to advertisement

Washington Post
  -McGovern

Channel 9
  -Reporting of labor
    -Camp David
    -Leaders
      -View of administration

*****************************************************************************

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

White House News Summary staff
-Workload
  -Analysis of media coverage
    -Networks
      -Radio
    -Wire services
      -McGovern
      -John V. Lindsay, [Forename unknown] Rosenthal
      -Associated Press [AP] story

Labor story
- Daniel L. Schorr, Douglas Kiker, Roger H. Mudd
  -Quality of reporting
    -McGovern
    -The President and Meany

Newspaper Guild endorsement
- Publicity
  -Barry M. Goldwater's comment
    -Distribution by Colson
- Networks
- New York Times
- Compared to Efron’s book
  -Efron’s testimony

1972 campaign
-Press coverage
  -Media flap
    -The President's meeting with Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
  -Wire services
    -Effect on local news, radio
Date: July 24, 1972
Time: 4:13 pm - 4:14 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
- Raymond K. Price, Jr.
- Size of group
- Barber

Bull left at 4:14 pm.
Date: July 24, 1972  
Time: 4:14 pm - 5:48 pm  
Location: Oval Office


Introductions

Arrangements for photograph session

[General conversation]

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 4:14 pm.

Refreshments

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 5:46 pm.

1972 campaign  
-Democratic National Convention  
-Speeches  
  -Tricia Nixon Cox and Julie Nixon Eisenhower  
  -Vice President Spiro T. Agnew  
-Surrogates  
  -Writer's relationship with speaker  
  -Agnew's staff  
  -John Coyne, Jr., J. Marsh Thompson

An unknown person entered and left at an unknown time before 5:46 pm.

-Patrick J. Buchanan  
-Development  
-Clark MacGregor  
-Staff
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- Art Hammlesch [sp?]
- Tim Martin [?]
- Coordination
- Compared with 1960 campaign
  - Christian A. Herter
  - Thomas S. Gates, Jr.
  - Robert B. Anderson
  - Arthur S. Flemming, William P. Rogers, Arthur Summerfield
- Rogers
- Melvin R. Laird
- Richard G. Kleindienst
  - John N. Mitchell

Issues
- National defense, foreign policy
- Domestic issues
  - Economics
    - Welfare, taxes
  - Busing, amnesty, marijuana
- Judiciary and law enforcement
  - Supreme Court
    - Appointments
      - Controversy
      - Nixon Court
- Busing
- Supreme Court
  - Impact of the presidency
    - Time required
    - Balance
    - Appointments
      - Possible number
    - John B. Connally's views
    - Kleindienst
- Speeches
  - George P. Shultz
  - George W. Romney, John A. Volpe
  - Earl L. Butz
  - James D. Hodgson
  - Robert H. Finch, Donald H. Rumsfeld
  - Agnew
  - Connally
  - Preparation
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-MacGregor
-Robert J. Dole
-Phraseology
-Material
  -Anecdotes
    -Republican National Convention
      -Lyndon K. (“Mort”) Allin
-The President's schedule
  -September 1972
  -Parameters
-1968 campaign
  -Position papers
  -Voters' capacity for assimilation of material
    -Repetition of themes
-Differences between the President and McGovern
  -Connally
    -Choice of means and ends
      -National defense, economy
-Barry M. Goldwater and Lyndon B. Johnson
  -National defense, private enterprise
  -Values
    -Great Society
  -Press
  -Press
    -Actions
-Foreign policy
  -Vietnam
    -Amnesty
  -Thailand
    -US troops
      -McGovern’s view
        -North Vietnam
    -US treaty obligations
      -North Atlantic Treaty Organization [NATO], Israel
-US role in world
  -McGovern’s view
    -Votes
      -Michael J. Mansfield Amendment on European troop withdrawal
-Chile
  -Salvador Allende Gossens, Fidel Castro
-Aid to Greece
  -Dictators on the right
  -Importance
-NATO
  -Greek divisions
  -Turkey
  -Middle East
    -Israel, Iran, Saudi Arabia
-Allende, Castro
-Connally's views
-Adlai E. Stevenson, II and Dwight D. Eisenhower
-John F. Kennedy and the President
-Johnson and Goldwater
-Soviet Union and the People’s Republic of China [PRC]
-National defense
  -Budget
  -Laird's comments
    -Carriers
-Polls
  -George H. Gallup
  -Soviet Union
    -PRC
    -[Soviet Union]
      -Mutual cuts
-Domestic policy
  -Welfare
    -$1000 per person grant
  -Role of government
    -Spending
    -Welfare
      -Family Assistance Plan [FAP]
        -Abraham A. Ribicoff's plan
  -Taxes
    -$1000 per person grant
      -Impact on middle-income people
    -Busing, integration of housing
-Foreign policy
  -Initiatives toward Soviet Union, PRC
-Domestic policy
  -Congressional action
    -Welfare reform, revenue sharing, government reorganization
  -Responsible change
-Institutions
  -Government, parties, church, business, labor
  -McGovern's possible attacks
    -[Democratic National Convention]
- Miami
- Differences between the President and McGovern
- Foreign, national defense, and domestic policies
- Name calling
- McGovern’s nomination
  - Democratic Party
- Forthcoming campaign
  - Tone
  - Media
- Voters’ analysis
  - Impressions
    - Respective supporters
    - Television
- McGovern's positions
- White House response to changes
  - Price's memorandum
- Goldwater in 1964
- Defense budget, $1000 per person welfare grant, tax increases, marijuana legalization
- Goldwater in 1964
  - Supporters
    - Republican National Convention
- McGovern’s thinking
  - Sloppiness of proposals
  - Radicalism
  - John D. Ehrlichman

-Issues
- Change
- National security
  - Foreign policy, national defense
  - Edmund S. Muskie, Hubert H. Humphrey, Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson
    - Compared to McGovern
- Domestic
  - Economy
  - Role of government
  - Redistribution of wealth
  - $1000 per person welfare grant
    - Poll results
      - Tax revenues
      - Voters' reactions
        - Blue collar people
        - Welfare
        - Pride
-Family incomes

-“McGovernites”
-Compared to Democrats

-Issues
-Congress
-Democrats for Nixon
-Connally
-Democrats
-Obstructionists
-Use of term “Democratic”
-Dole
-MacGregor's statement about American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations [AFL-CIO]
-Refusal to endorse McGovern
-AFL-CIO Executive Council
-Maurice A. Hutcheson
-Political affiliation
-Kennedy and Johnson Administrations
-Vietnam
-Kennedy role
-Democrats for Nixon
-Johnson, Jackson, Hubert H. Humphrey associates
-Campbell
-W. John Kenney
-Jackson
-George Christian
-Johnson
-Previous administrations
-Humphrey

-Vietnam
-Conduct of war
-Morality
-State Department
-McGovern
-Amnesty
-The President’s view

World War II
-McGovern’s experience
-The President's conversation with Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1953
-Quantico
-Gen. George S. Patton, Jr.
-Gen. Omar N. Bradley
-Selflessness
-Use of atomic bomb by Harry S. Truman
  -Nagasaki, Hiroshima
-Bombing of Germany
  -Dresden
  -Essen
    -Krupp
  -Berlin
  -Hamburg
  -Civilian deaths
-Adolf Hitler

Vietnam
  -Bombing
  -South Vietnam
    -Communist government
  -US role
  -Possible US withdrawal
  -Effect
    -Communist takeover of North Vietnam, 1956
    -The President’s trip to Hanoi, 1953
    -The President’s trip to South Vietnam, 1956
      -Refugee camps
    -Army of the Republic of Vietnam [ARVN]
  -Prisoners of war [POWs]
    -McGovern’s position
      -US troops in Thailand, offshore
      -South Vietnam
  -Morality
    -US interest
      -Strait of Malacca
  -Possible US withdrawal
  -Effect
    -Communist dictatorship in South Vietnam
    -Japan, Asia, Western Europe

1972 Campaign
  -Issues
    -Tone
      -Situation on January 20, 1969
        -Vietnam
          -US casualties
- Tet offensive
- Draft
- PRC, Soviet Union
- Arms race
  - Soviet Union
    - Strategic Arms Limitation Talks [SALT]
- National economy
  - Inflation
  - Employment
    - War spending
- Crime
  - Drugs
    - The President’s recent meeting on federal law enforcement efforts
- 1972
  - Compared to 1969-1971
- Permissiveness
- Blame
  - Kennedy and Johnson
  - Party and personality
- The President’s previous campaigns

Johnson
  - Place in history
  - Vietnam

1972 campaign
  - Issues
    - Unity compared to division
    - McGovern’s efforts
      - Democratic National Convention
        - Regional differences
        - Compared to Republicans
        - Labor
        - Old and young
        - Race
        - Rich and poor
        - Employer and employee
        - Compared to Franklin D. Roosevelt
          - Labor, South
        - Compared to Republicans
          - Youth
          - Regional differences
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-Race
  -Busing
-Race
-Forced integration
  -Education, housing
  -Jews in New York
  -Ethnic groups
    -Poles, Italians
    -Detroit
-Democrats
-Democrats
  -Use of adjective “Democrat”
  -Ray Barrow [?]
    -Gridiron Club
  -Republican National Committee
  -Du Pont
-Southern Republicans
-Johnson's 1964 campaign
  -Republicans
  -Effect
    -House of Representatives and Senate
    -1962
-Party loyalty
  -California, New York
  -Connally’s allies
  -Republican National Convention
    -Delegates
    -Pins
-Administration's goals and accomplishments
  -Foreign, domestic policies
  -Congress
    -George H. Mahon
    -John L. McClellan
    -John C. Stennis
-Possible speeches at Republican Convention
  -Technique
    -The President
    -Philosophy
    -Issues
  -Use of term "Radical"
    -Goldwater
      -Tennessee Valley Authority [TVA]
      -Social Security
-McGovern
-Extremism
  -Goldwater
  -Sincerity of beliefs
    -Isolationism
    -Redistribution of wealth
    -Naivete
  -Arrogance
    -Henry A. Kissinger's views
  -Ideology
  -Buchanan
    -The President's constituency
      -Farmers, blue collar, silent majority
      -Compared to “Georgetown set”
        -“Radical chic”
  -As issue
    -Media
-Beliefs
  -Contrasted with the President
  -Instructions
    -Government
    -Reform
-Speeches
  -George Meany, Frank E. Fitzsimmons, Peter J. Brennan, Frank L. Rizzo
  -Techniques
-Intellectuals
  -International Brotherhood of Teamsters
  -Compared to Newspaper Guild
-Meany’s and AFL-CIO Executive Board's non-endorsement of McGovern
-Effect
  -Funding
    -Jews
    -Teamsters
    -Building trades
  -Votes
    -Possible percentages
  -Views of Daniel L. Schorr, Rogers H. Mudd and Douglas Kiker
  -Congressional candidates
  -Goldwater
    -The President's campaign efforts in 1964
  -Fitzsimmons, Brennan, Thomas W. ("Teddy") Gleason, Jesse M. Calhoon
  -Television
  -Possible debates
-MacGregor
-Effect on foreign policy negotiations
  -McGovern's 1964 note on Section 315 of the Communications Act dealing with equal time
  -Johnson, Goldwater, the President
  -Vietnam, PRC, Soviet Union
- Differences between the President and McGovern
  -The President and Kennedy

Presentation of gifts by the President
  -Pin, cufflinks

The President’s appreciation for work

1972 Campaign
  -Speeches
    -Party and personality
  -Issues
    -Tone
  -Vice Presidential candidates
  -Issues
    -Welfare
    -National defense
    -Soviet Union
    -Laird
      -Jobs
    -McDonnell-Douglas

The President’s appreciation for work

The President left and Bull entered at 5:45 pm.

[General conversation]

Price, et al. left at 5:46 pm.